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VTEWART 
OR NOBODY.

Bailey Will Not Take the Mayor- 
ally Nomination.

Clique Afraid lo Take Up Hop
kins or Wright

And Also Afraid lo Let Light 
In On Meetings.

j: : The Hydro-Electric supporters who 
;£“.'*re agitating opposition to Mayor Mc

Laren next year are still up in the air 
over the selection of a candidate. W. 
G. Bailey, who has been prominently 
mentioned as a possibilty, made a 
fighting speech last night at the secret 

^ meeting in Kennedy’s hall, shying verbal j 
brickbats at Mayor McLaren and the j 
Spectator. This was taken as a sign that 
Mr. Bailey had made up his mind to run ; 
for Mayor, and the committee took it for | 
granted that he would officially an- ' 
«ounce himself in the field this after
noon. But disappointment is looming up 
for the Hydro clique. Mr. Bailey will not ; 
run for Mayor. He has practically made 
up his mind to stick to his original in- j 
tention and be a candidate for control- j 
1er. He would not authorize a statement J 
to that effect to-day. This was as far j 
as he would go. “Personally I am j 
strongly in favor of remaining in the 
field for the Board of Control, although 
I am satisfied I have a good chance of 
being elected Mayor.”

Mr. Bailey's friends have strongly urg- i 
e<l him to steer shy of the Mayoralty i 
fight, and it looks very much as if he j 
would act on their advice.

. With Bailey out of it. who will the 
candidate be? Dr. Hopkins and Aider- 
man Wright both threw out a hint last 
.night that if no one else could be prevail
ed upon to run they would not be 
averse to taking a whirl at it them
selves. .Some of the Hydro supporters 
admitted to-day that it would be a 
shame what will happen to either. This 
feeling would seem to dispose of this

Aid. Cooper could have the nomina
tion if he would accept it. "1 will have 
nothing to do with the Mayoralty 
fight." said Aid. Cooper. “I think any 
pian who runs for Mayor after being 
in the council only a year or so is fool
ish."

So it still looks like T. .1. Stewart or 
nobody. The fact that Mr, Stewart has 
not given the committee much encour
agement yet is not worrying the Hydro 
people. They believe lie will jump into 
the fight at the last minute and make 
capital out of the failure to get another 
candidate.

There would naturally be a lot of op
position to Stewart coming back after 
having served two years as Mayor, and 
then being elected to Parliament. It 
would look like an attempt to hog two 
fat salaries.

Reporters from the Herald and Times 
were in the hall last night when the 
meeting opened. They were ordered to 
withdraw. This was a move to get rid 
of the Times representative, for later 
the Herald reporter was admitted. The 
little elique that is running the can. 
paign feared publicity.

The speakers included A Mermen Hop
kins and Ellis. Jim Miller. Nelson l»ng 
and Messrs. Peart and Springstead. An
other meeting will l>e held on Friday 
Bight.

The Times 
Christmas 

Paper
The Times Christmas num

ber is el-ways looked forward to 
with pleasure by Hamilton 
peoplé as being one of the best 
of the holiday newspapers. It 
will be issued next Saturday, 
18th Dec., and orders are now 
being received for copies, which 
can be had in wrappers ready 
for mailing. It will be the 
only Hamilton Christmas paper 
illustrated in colors. It will be 
profusely illustrated, and be
sides containing many of the 
finest Christmas stories and 
poetry, it will have quite a 
number of local features (also 
illustrated), which will add to 
its value, and make it a first- 
class paper to send away to 
friends.

Advertisers cannot afford to 
miss this opportunity of hav
ing their goods advertised in 
it. Times readers have the 
money and now is the time 
when they are ready to spend 
it.

Send ads in at once or as 
early as possible. The printers 
will do their best to make your 
ad. attractive and help you to 
reap a rich harvest at this 
Christmas season.

OBITUARY.
The funeral of William H. büiue. who 

was a victim of an explosion at Glen 
M illow. Ohio, took place at *2.30 yester
day from the residence of his brother. 
104 John street north, to Hamilton Cem
etery. Rev. 1. Couch officiated at the 
house and grave. The pall-l»earers were : 
R. Smith. J. Hudson. K. Moore. Charles 
Brydges. John Humes and George Ilya- 
son.

Rev. P. W. Philpott officiated at the 
funeral of David Hardie, which took 
place at 3.30 p. m. to-day from his late 

: residence. 4*2 Caroline street north, to 
Hamilton Cemetery. The pall bearers 
Were: J. McCallum. ('. Haynes. Geo. 
Myles. J. Carroll. I. Brown and W. Pres-

L The funeral took place at 3 p. ni.
1 yesterday of Annie Pinder from the res! 

dence of her parents, on York street, 
past the high level bridge, to Hamilton 
Omet en R«.v. S. B. (lusse 11 officiated. 
The pallbearers were F. Wilson. J. 
O’Keefe. F. Garvin and G. Alford. The 
niany floral tributes received included : 
Pillow, from parents; wreath. Mrs. Gar
vin and family and west end boys: cres
cent, Mrs.’MePhie and family: *pravs, 
Wm. and Mrs. Ford, Herbert Mclennan, 
Madeline O’Connor. Aunt Maggie Pin 
der. M. Hurst. Grandma Wilson. Vera 
Buyers. Unele Walter O’Keefe. E. and 
Mrs. Gibbons. Robbie McQuillan. (». H. 
and Mrs. Richardson. Mrs. D. A. Souter, 
Winnie and Mrs. Hall. Mise Montgom
ery* John and Mrs. MeMann, G. H. and 

! Mrs. Boulton, Mrs. T. H. Gould. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson and family, Vnele Fred 

i and Aunt Emma Wilson.

The death occurred yesterday of F.<1- 
; **rd Morley. son of Ed son and Mrs. 
j Morley. at his parents’ residence. 20 

Colborne street. Rev. (anon Abbott 
officiated at the funeral, which was pri
vately held this afternoon to Hamilton 
Cemetery.

Arthur. *on of Aghajan and Mrs. Mos- 
i aoian. 145 Princess street, died jester- 
; day at the age"" of eight months. Rev. 

H, G. Livingston officiated at the 
funeral, which took place this afternoon 
to Hamilton Cemetery.

Wkat’» Yew Choice la
I Overcoat style? Do you like t-he form 

fitting or the loose back ; do you prefer 
t* * or a cloth collar? We’ll show
c you any style you want, a big line here 
^ at $16, perfect whatever the model. - 

Fra lick A Co., 13 and 15 James street 
borth.

THAT FATAL WRECK.
: Greensboro. X. Dec. 16.—With 12 
tersons dead and the probability that 
Jhis number will be increased during the 
lay by the death of one or more of the 
injured and the finding of other bodies 
i the wreckage, the wreck of the South- 
““ Railway’s Richmond Aalanta local 

•g®r train, which plunged down an 
r-—ikment at Reedy fork Creek yester- 
L7 morning, was* found to-dav by the 

l jury to have been caused by a

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—G. W. Blasdell, 20 Locke street 

south, had a deep cut inflicted in his 
hand by having it caught in the door of 
a street car at noon.

Dr. Roliert H. Paterson, sort of the 
late Mr. Andrew Paterson, has opened 
an office at 38 Grant avenue. Mr. Pat
erson will do well in this city.

— Four boys were arraigned in the 
juvenile court this morning for breaking 
windows in a house on Leeming street, 
owned by Mr. Ryckman. They were re
quired to make good the damage.

—The City of Hamilton Fire Insurance 
Company ha<* issued a pretty calendar 
in colors for 1910. The figures are plain 
r.nd its appearance will make friends for 
this reliable home company.

Investigation is being made into 
trouble which is reported to have taken 
place on a street car between a conduc
tor and a young police officer. It is quite 
likely the matter will come before the 
Commissioners.

—Dr. Mabel Henderson, who was 
struck by a street car about three weeks 
ago. is still in the hospital, her injurie» 
having proved more serious than was at 
jhr.st supposed.

—At Toronto yesterday, in fielding vs. 
Inland Navigation Co., J. D. Gausby, for 
defendants, moved to change venue from 
Toronto to Hamilton. R. F. Segaworth, 
for plaintiff, contra. Motion dismissed. 
Costs in the cause.

—Thomas Ha une bury, who was yester
day committed for triad on a charge of 
passing a bad fifty cent piece on a news
boy. was up for ejection this morning 
before Judge Monck ajul elected to be 
tried by a judge without a jury. The 
trial will be on Tuesday next.

THE PREMIERS 
TO jCONFER.

Proposal to Hold an leterproviicial 
Conference.

McBride Wants It Held in Vkjeria 
B. C.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 16.—Following the 

visit of Sir Lomer G ou in to Toronto i; 
his speech, rumors of an interprovincial 
conference are rife. Sir James and Sir 
Lomer form the court to decide when 
and where the conference should be Isold, 
and it is understood that oil the Provin
cial Premiers will meet next year if no 
Provincial elections are to be held.

Where the conference wiU be held is a 
quation, but Premier McBride, of Britioh 
Columbia, is anxious that it should be 
held in Victoria, B. C. If the Premiere 
of all the Provinces went to British Co- 
lumÉvia Mr. McBride would be m a better 
position to clinch his argument for bet
ter terms, for lie would take his col
leagues over the thousand miles of water 
front and 7,000 miles of boundary be
tween Vancouver and Banff. Also he 
would take the Premiers through the 
Province to show them that hi-s claim 
for better terms k not without cause.

One of the chief questions on which 
Mr. McBride went to the country was 
that of better terms, which accounted 
for his tremendous majority. It was on 
the better terras question that Mr. Mc- 

| Bride disagreed with the other Premiers 
I at last inetrprovineiaJ conference, and 
j in the western Province the people are 
i -tH clamoring for better terms. Those 

in a position to know are of the opinion 
that the next conference will lie held in 
Victoria,

.Sir Lomer Gouin was asked if the con
ference would be next held there. “Jt is 
under advisement.” he answered. The 
whole question, therefore, depends on 
Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, and Premier 
Mtrrray. of Nova Scotia, as no gemini 
election* will be held in other Provinces. 
The questions to be discussed are these 
outlined in the speech of Stir TAimer 
Gouin and Hon. L. A. Taschereau yes
terday at the luncheon given in tWir

Christmas
Games

You will be sure to need a good game
to keep things going at Christmas.

The following are a few suggestions:
King Ring—An improved Tiddledy 

Winks.
PRICK 50 CENTS.

Box BaH—A table game of Bowls for 
two or move players.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Deck Ring.Toss—The game $s played on 

the ocean liners. Suitable for 
either parlor or lawn.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Curly Skittles—An exciting table game 

for anv number of players.
PRICE 90 CENTS.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910. 

dames and "arket Square.

STRATFORD 
SHOT HIMSELF.

Dundas Man Whose Wife's Es
capade Made Much Trouble.

An attempt to suicide was made this 
morning at Dundas by James Stratford, 
whose wife appeared in court here a 
few days ago to give evidence against. 
George and Joseph Taylor on a charge 
of giving her liquor for immoral pur-

Mrs. Stratford was in court this morn
ing at Dundas charged with deserting her 
children, and lier husband had lieen sum
moned to appear as a witness. He did 
not put in an appearance, and Chief 
Twiss was detailed to find him and com
pel him to attend.

•lie Chief went to Stratford’s house 
and met him there. He was ’about to 
put him under arrest when Stratford 
drew a revolver from his pocket and 
cried out, -Til shoot myself! I’ll shoot, 
myeejf !” The Chief grabbed S brat ford's 
arm. but the revolver was discharged, 
and the bullet parsed through the roof of 
his moutjh, and his cheek, just below the 
eye.

Medical aid was at once summoned. An 
examination revealed that Stratford was 
not seriously injured. It is alleged that 
for *om* time past Stratford has been 
carry ing a revolver for the purpose of 
shooting, and there was a rumor that it 
was the Taylors he was after. Much 
sympathy has been extended to Strat
ford on account of the great trouble his 
wife’s escapade has brought on.

ONLY'STORE.
No Stoddards Near King Street 

and Sanford Avenue.

Stockyards will soon be added to 
Hamilton’s list of cattle-trading indus
tries, if the plans of prominent whole
sale cattle dealers and others are sue* 
cessful. Walter L. Morris, who for 
many years was in the butcher business 
on King street east, near Walnut street, 
i* Gie main mover in the undertaking. 
The new stockyards, Mr. Morris says, 
will be a very large concern and will em
brace the handling of, all kinds of live 
stock. Nothing definite has as vet been 
decided, and it will likely be some time 
before the new enterprise is launched. 
Jf the original plans are carried out, 
there will be two separate buildings, a 
retai, store on King street east. In the 
vicinity of Sanford avetfiie, which would 
not lie offensive to the surrounding resi
dent», and the main stockyards, which 
would be in a remote part of the city.

“Let us put our trust in Providence,” 
said the wide-awake magnate. Sowing, 
he and hie companions took the first 
train for the capital of Rhode Island 
and incorporated.—-Pack.

WHY THAT REQUEST 
FOR WITHDRAWAL ?

(Continued from Page 1.)

Rangallsi’s house and confiscated the 
bottles of ale and lager. There was also 
about dozen bottles of wine, which was 
not confiscated.

The inspector .said there were six 
hoarders in the house at the time of the

P. C's. Duffy and Reynolds corrobor
ated the inspector’s evidence, but P. C. 
Duffy said defendant’s boy remarked : 
“What is the matter? Who has been 
squealing?”

INTERPRETERS SQUABBLE.
When Bangallsi took the stand three 

interpreters were on the job, Budimir 
Protich, Charlie McCue and a Mr. Tay
lor. Mr. Protich said he had instruc
tions to bring McCue. who usually acts 
as court interpreter for the crown in 
eases where Italians are concerned, but 
defendant had brought along his own 
private interpreter. Mr. Taylor, who said 
he had lived in Italy fifteen years, and 
who speaks Italian fluently, whereas 
McCue, he said, was a Tuscan and de
fendant was a Sicilian, and they could 
not understand each other, but that he, 
Taylor, could interpret the defendant 
faithfully.

“He learned his Italian in the smelting 
works ! ” shouted" McCue.

It was left to the magistrate to de
cide as to who should act as interpreter. 
His worship decided on McCue, who. he 
said, had always given entire satisfac-

So he started with defendant, got 
through the oath all right, when Ban
gallsi said he could not understand Mc
Cue. Taylor was then called and he 
interpreted the defendant well, for Mc
Cue was appointed to protest if he sus
pected misrepresentation, but he remain
ed silent all through the caae.

Bangallsi said that he ordered only 
six of the bottles found on the premises, 
the remainder being ordered by the 
boarders, whose names were given by de
fendant, all of the nnpronounceable var
iety.

Defendant, swore he never sold any of 
the beer. It was stored m the cellar all 
t.ogetlier—not each boarder’s beer by 
itself. Access to the cellar was free to 
all the l>oarders.

Mr. Kerr wanted the magistrate to 
reserve his decision until the License 
Department had been communicated 
with. His worship explained that the 
amended section made it prohibitory for 
boarders to have beer on the premises, 
and he explained that the department 
had found the amendment necessary in 
view of the great influx of foreign immi
grants in recent years.

“If others can do without it in board
ing houses the foreigners ought to,” said 
the magistrate.

“Tf old reports are true, they used to 
keep a big demijohn of whiskey in the 
house.” said Mr. Kerr.

“Good job those days are gone.' said 
the magistrate.

“Mr. Kerr said his client could not be 
responsible for what was the boarders’ 
property, and it was not his client that 
should be fined, as he had only six 
bottles for himself and family of wife 
and four children, whose ages ranged 
from nine to fourteen years.

Mr. Telford submitted that it was 
conclusive evidence that the fact of the 
beer being in tiie boose that it was for 
sale.

The magistrate agreed, and defendant 
was found guilty.

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT.
Aft.r court there ,u a difference 

amont; the interpreters about who was 
to have the $5 crown fee. The magis
trate said: •‘Give McCue and Tavlor 
$2.50 each."

Then Taylor accused McCue of 
knocking him, whereat Charlie slid he 
did not. but if be would come outside he. 
Charlie, would knock him. The atmo
sphere smelt of belligerency for a time, 
while a posse of police tried to restore

It transpired that defendant had given 
Taylor $10 as a private interpreter, so 
Protich went to the magistrate in an 
endeavor to get Taylor to refund his 
$2.50. His worship contended that Tav- 
Inr had been well paid by getting $10 
from defendant, so he was not allowed 
to share the $5 with MeCoe.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Westerly an,d south

westerly winds, cloudy, with light 
local snow falls. Friday northwester
ly gales and a change to much colder.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

WEATHER NOTES.
A disturbance now centred in South

ern Minnesota will probably move 
eastward across the great lakes fol
lowed by an area of high pressure 
and cold wave which is now setting 
in over the Western Provinces. The 
weather is overcast with nearly the 
same temperature from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Washington, Dec. 16.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Snow in north, rain or snow 
in south portion to-night and Friday; 
warmer Friday, moderate west to 
southwest winds.

Western New York—Snow to-night 
and Friday, increasing southwest 
winds.

Toronto, Dec. 16. (11 a. m.)—Fore
casts for Friday: Light local snow 
falls to-night ; much colder Friday.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

a. m., 28; 11 a. m., 29; 1 p. m., 30; 
lowest in 24 hours, 25; highest in 24 
hours, 30.

TAGLERINO 
CASE ̂ STANDS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

m*t done so, although he had given him 
his note for $800. He had become ac
quainted with the young man through 
an adve.rtisement for a partner.

“Were the shares in the oil company 
worth anything” a%ked Mr. Staunton.

“Yes, paying a dividend, but I did not 
tell him the dividend H was paying."

“Were tihe stockholders getting any 
money out of the stock?”

’No, the money was going into the 
company and waa used for sinking 
weêle.”

“How did you get stock in the oil 
well ?”

“By selling the cutlery plant.”
“Was that the kind of plant that is 

sometimes put up on people?”
“No, it held water aJfl right.”
“Yes, probably too ranch water for the 

good of the aharehoUleo**.”
“Did you go to Mr. Thompson, of Kerr 

Si Thomson, and start proceedings know 
ing that you had a criminal case, and 
did you. not threaten him with police 
Court proceedings?”

No, he did not,” broke in Mr. Thom-

“You keep quiet. Mr. Thomson, or I’ll 
put- you m the box yet."

“Go ahead, then," challenged Mr. 
Thomson.

Crown Attorney Washington objected 
to the questions Mr. Staunton was ask
ing, but Mr. Staunton contended that he 
was endeavoring to show there was bad 
faith.

Mr. Staunton naked to be allowed to 
question the witness in regard to the let
ters written by his solicitor, but he was 
not allowed to do so.

“You won't allow me to question him 
about a solicitor's letter. Well, then, 1511 
put the solicitor in the box later,” re
plied Mr. Staunton.

“Would von have laid the information 
if he had paid his bills?” asked Mr. 
Staunton of the witness.

“No.”
“Did he sav anvthing about his cred

it?”
ee. hr said he owned the house, his 

mother had money, and he had credit in 
Mol sons Bank."

“Did you not go into his office ami 
tell him you had made enquiries as to 
his standing?”

“No.”
After some further questioning, wit- 

Dess became quite excited and exclaim-

Tou cannot get me to lie.” He im
mediately said “Excuse me, excuse me.”

His Honor said Mr. Staunton had told 
the jury that the witness had told him 
he had interviewed people and they had 
told him Smith owned the house, but 
the witness had not said so.

“Yes he did.”
“No, he said they thought Smith own

ed the house.”
Geo. W. Morris said he was present 

at the negotiations with Smith. He 
knew nothing about the business trans
actions later.

W. H. Loveriug, deputy registrar of 
the County of Wentworth, said the 
house the prisoner lived in was on the 
south side of Herkimer street. The deed 
was made out in Smith’s wife's name.

Fred Ford, of the firm of Ford <fc 
Featherston, said he knew the prisoner, 
who had been a traveller for his firm 
and during that time he had been all 
that could hav* been expected.

William Stoddard, Toronto, was called 
and Mr. Staunton questioned him as to 
the character of Mr. Eastman, but His 
Honor refused to allow such questions.

Miss G. Snider, the stenographer em
ployed by the prisoner, said she had 
heard a conversation between the prison
er and Mr. Eastman. Mr. Eastman had 
said his enquiries had revealed that Mr. 
Smith owned the house, and had com
mand of his mother’s $60.000, but Mr. 
Smith had told him he had nothing to 
do with hie mother’s money.

A number of other witnesses were call
ed to speak as to the character of the 
prisoner.
^ The case was not concluded at press

STOCKWELL WON CASK.
At yesterday afternoon’s session of

Notices of 3irths, Marriages and 
Deaths which are I:.verted In the 
Dally Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion; 
26c lor each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
NUTTER—ANDBRSON—At the home of the 

bride’s brother, Mr. Geo. Anderson, 1ST 
1 Lowther avenue, Toronto, BHsalbeth, young- 

eet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ander
son, of Hamilton, to John Vincent Nutter, 
of Winnipeg.

DEATHS.

FIVE
ASK PD«

ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

«ewet*-*-»

BDWARiDS—At the residence of his parents, 
20 Oolbome street, on Wednesday. December 
16th, 1900, Edward Morley. infant eon of 
Mn and Mrs. Edson H. EM wards, aged 7

Funeral private this afternoon to Hamil
ton Cemetery.

McMICHAEJL—At his son’s residence, 63 Can
non street west, on Tuesday, 14th December, 
1900. Alexander McMlohael. late of Water
ford, Ont., In his 73rd year.

Funeral Friday at 9 a. m. to the T„ H. 
* B. station. Interment at Greenwood Cem
etery, Waterford.

You Can 
Depend Upon

LUMSDEN’S
Candies, 

Chocolates, Etc.
ALL GUARANTEED

Spring
Wall
Papers

All new goods.
• Papers from 6c per roll up.
. Burlaps, Paints, Brushes, etc., etc. 

I. S. ZIMMERMAN, and 
MINNIE MOONEY,

212 King Street East.
Phone 2531.

Regular 
Savings 
Count Up

when deposited in the 
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits of One,
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they have accumulated a 
good-sized amount. Get the 
habit. of depositing something-, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
il-*» Klnq St. West. c«r. Barton A Wentworth Sts.

Open Saturday Evenings.
Banking Room For Woman.

NOTICE
I* hereby given that a Court will be held 

pursuant to the Ontario Voters' List Act. by 
His Honor the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Wentworth, in the Council 
Chamber. City Hall, on

THE *7TH DAY OF DECEMBER,
A. D._ 1909. at 3 p. m., to hear and determine 
the several complaint* of errors and omis
sions in the voters' list of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton for 1910.

All persons having business at the Court 
are required to attend at the said time and 
place.

S. H. KENT.
Clerk of the Court.

Dated this 10th day of December. 190®.

Citizens’ Campaign Committee
Persons willing to volunteer conveyances for 

election day (January 3) are requested to re
port to headquarters, 39 James street south, 
as noon as possible.

“. R. C. BOWER. Secretary. Phone 3351.

the County Court the case of Stock well 
vs. Copeman was continued, and at 4.25 
was left in the hands of the jury. Du- 
ing the afternoon five witnesses gave 
evidence, hut their stories were not long.

Mrs. Copeman said she had heard her 
husband and Stockwell make the agree
ment, and she understood that the 
charge for erection was to have been not 
more than $200, or the men were to 
have been paid less than $2.50 a day. 
She advised her husband to accept the 
first proposition, and understood that 
was the one agreed upon.

Mr. Copeman substantiated the evi
dence of his wife, but added that the 
settlement had been made when his wife 
was not present, but was along the lines 
suggested by her.

His honor, in submitting the charge 
to the jury, said they had the two points 
that needed careful consideration; the 
one was. as to whether the agreement 
had been for so much a day or whether 
it had been a -tated amount. They had 
then to consider whether the work was 
defective or not before arriving at their 
verdict. If it was defective damages 
should be given.

The jury brought in a verdict for 
$191.50. the full amount of the claim for 
the plaintiff.

LAWYER ^COMMITTED.
loronto. Dec. 16.—George Stephenson, 

a city lawyer, was committed for trial 
by Magistrate Denison this morning for 
the alleged theft of $400 from Mrs 
Annie Pctluek. His hail of *400 was 
renewed. Mrs. Petluek said she gave 
the money to Stephenson to pay as the 
first instalment on a house. Stephen
son had requested her to make the 
cheque payable to him.

Candie$ From Crawford's.
Much happiness is always associated 

■nth the opening of a box of candv. and 
rinding it is from Crawford’s. Our repu
tation goes with it, material the best, 
labor the most skilled, results the most 
gratifying, fresh from the candy shop 
every hour of the day our customers get 
the benefit of our experience for the 
p*»t thirty years at 34 King street west. 
Hamilton can ly should be good for 
Hamilton people.

The i*n«h Is On.
We’re as busy as bees from early 

mom until 10 in the evening. Never 
have we been in better shape to give 
satisfaction to our patrons and do 
full justice to ourselves. Whether 
to eat or drink we have the best of 
everything. A pleasure to have '-ou 
call; you'll be delighted with our dis
play of good things—Peebles. Hobson 
Co., Limited.

prâirîTsails

Philadelphia. Dec. 16.— The United 
States transport Prairie, with 700 mar
ines and 500.000 rounds of ammunition 
on board, to-day made its second start 
for Colon to-dav.

Steamshio Arrivals.
December 15.—

Lakpoo)hamPlain—Al 0apr Race- fr°m Liver-

Oceanic—At New York, from Southampton. 
Philadelphia—At Cape Race, from Southmnp-

Carpathia—At Queenstown, from New York.
Pr*bursl Granl~At N>w Ywk r,om H*m- 

Pirma-At . New York, from Libau 
Haverford-At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Cestrlan—At Boston, rom Liverpool. 
Grampian—At Liverpool, frfim St John 
Moltk* -At Fayal, from New York 
Koenig Albert—At Genoa, from New York 
Romanic-At Genoa, from Boston.

TRUSTEES
and

EXECUTORS
Are empowered by law to de
posit in our savings depart-

Three and One-half
Per cent, on daily balanoeu 

LANDED BANKING & 
LOAN CO.,

Cor. Main and James.'

Christmas Goods
Plum Puddings,
Tom Smith’s Stockings,
Tom Smith’s Crackers,
Cadbury’s Chocolate Creams, 
English Cob Nuts,
Spanish Grapes,
Grenoble Walnuts,
Dessert Raisins,
Eleme Figs,
New Dates,
Ports, Sherries and Champagnes.
Our stock is large and well assort

ed for the Christmas trade. Our cel
lars, which are very extensive, are 
filled with the choicest Wines, 
Liquors, Mineral Waters, etc. Ask 
to see our new wine list.
Tele.
•30

Importers of Groceries, Wines and 
Liquors.

IX end 14 James St. South

James Osberne&Son

PERFUMERY
-CHRISTMAS
All the Different Odors

Fancy Bottles, from 10c up to $5. 
We are prepared to sell you any 

quantity of the latest Perfumery 
from our extensive stock of bulk 
Perfumery.

17, 18, 19. 20 Market Square, 
22, 24 MacNab Street North.

It is Easy
To select your Christmas pre#»n: from our 

large stock. New styles and best quality. 
Rings. Lockets. Necklets. Ladies" and Gents* 
Watch Chains, Cuff Links. Scarf Pins, Fancy 
B’ack Clocks 15.00 up. Bovs’ Silver Watches 
15.00 up. Wedding Rings. Marriage Licenses. 

Open- till 10.

E. K. PASS, English Jeweler
SI John Street South

Magnificent wheat good power and up to 
date mill, enable us to offer you

Peacemaker Flour (blended).
White Rose Flour (all Ontario). 
Great West Flour (all Manitoba). 
Roses Flour.

Give us a trial order and you will not re
gret it Remember we grind nothing but 
the beat wheat which we, get direct from the 
West and Ontario farmers. AH kinds of feed 
on hand.

THE HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and Park Streets. 
Phone 1617.

CUTLERY
Everything in Cutlery for Xmas 

gifts, including a complete stock of 
Razors, Scissors, Knives, Carving 
Sets, etc.

E. TAYLOR
Phone 2541. II MacNab Street North

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
OPERA
HOUSC TO MORROW I
TMt ARRIVAL 

of KITTY ISMSOc
SATURDAY MAT. A EVENING

The Fascinating Romance

GRAVSTARK
A Dramatization of Geo. Barr MoCut- 

. cheon’e Popular Novel with Excel
lent Cast Including

EDA VON LUKE
BIG PRODUCTION 
Mat. 2 Sc. 3 Sc. 50c. 

tvg. 25c, 35c, 54c, 75c. $1 
STATS NOW SELLING

SPECIAL PIKES 
Per ttl.

NEXT MONDAY EVENING 
THE A Musical Play With
1 1 M * s Big Cast and Well

SEATS ON p THE Staged
SALE * l-AOC r AND THE 

To-morrow. VJ l F8 I—
»1.5<>, »1, 76. 50. 26c ______________

DCI1NCTTQEVEIY AFTEIN00N 
DCHHEI I 9 AND EVENING

Models of the Jardine de Paris with Car- 
roll Henry. Brenon A Downing Co., El. Goto, 
Jean Robb & Co.. Bthel Whiteside * Picks, 

Three Ernests. Han’v *. Jarvis, Ktnetograph.

SAfN/l SMALL
THE GREAT ORATOR

Gospel Tabernacle To-night
Friday night. Knox Church.

Saturday night. Centenary Methodist. 
Everyone welcome.

Beauty and Health
T. M. C. A. Hall, Friday, Dec. 17, 1909

Tickets $5 cents.

MOVING PICTURES AT Y. M. C. A.
Association Hall. Saturday next. All af

ternoon and evening. The newest aud latest 
pictures, fresh from the mint. Illustrated 
song.; by Carey Bros. The choicest moving 
picture entertainment In the country. 
Afternoon 5 cents, evening 3 and 10 cents.

HAVI YOU SUM THEM?

COPPER HOODS
Wbsut are they for?
Everybody wants bo know.
Why .tflrey are the

Pullman Automatic 
Ventilators

The natural system.
They shosiJd be m every office.

WM. STEWART & CO., 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.

Fancy 
Boxed Note 
Papers

A Christmas present that any lady 
will appreciate.

PRICES FROM 26c TO $2.50.

A. C TURNBULL
17 Kin* St. Bast

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Notice is hereby given that the Hamilton. 

Waterloo & Guelph Railway Company will 
acolv to the Parliament of Canada at next 
eefwion thereof for an act amending its 
charter bv providing for an extension of tho 
time for the completion of Its railway, and 
for power to extend its line from a point at 
or near the City of Hamilton to the City of 
Toronto, or in the alternative in part to 
enter Into an agreement with the Hamilton 
Radial Railway Company for a lease of. or 
runnine powers over Its line from the Village 
of Burlington to Toronto, and for special 
nowers relating to terminals in the City 
of Toronto, and for special bonding powers 
for providing for the cost of the said termin
als.

JOHN PATTERSON. Secretary.
Hamilton Terminn] Building.

Hamilton, Ont.
November 17th. 1909.

WATCH OUR WINDOW
For Xmas suggestions, viz—'Toy Motors and 
Engines. Flashlights. Toaster*. Cigar I.iaht- 
ers. Tie Pins. In fact everything electrical. 
WE LEAD IN CHRISTMAS DECORATING. 
OTHERS FOLLOW.

A splendid assortment of up to date Desk 
Lamps and Fixtures.

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.. Limited
Geo. Lowe. Pres.

67 James street south. 
Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Trees.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
r-t-sInning Monday. December IS. we will 

sa.l our immense stock of hats at cost. We 
are carrying tho largest selection in the city 
to-day. Th1' stock must be sold by January 
1st. 1 rimmed hats, good qualities, will be 
offered during this sale from |2.00 up. Mourn- 
•ng goods and ostrioh plumes will b« sold at 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS
All the newest styles in veilings, orna

ments. hat pins. eta. A small assortment of 
dainty articles suitable for Christmas gift* 
at very low figures.

HINMAN-ATKINSON
Upstairs A John St- North

NATURAL CAS HEATERS
Special bargains for the next two weeks, 

also some good bargains in lighting supplice.

BIRMINGHAM
20 John South.

IT BEATS THE WIND
The strongest winds stop when they 

oome up against the American Wea
ther Strip and cold weather does not 
stop us from putting them on.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO
67 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

I N4VUUTKM CO, I

D., L & W.

SCRANTON COAL
Clean, Dry and Bright

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
$06 Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Telephone 38$.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER.
FULL COURSE DINNER 30c

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King 

Street East.

FUNERAL REFORM
Plain and becoming funerals for adults con

ducted as low as $40. Furnishings and out
fits toe very best. Courteous service and per- 

| sons I attendance.
IRA GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.

King ani Catharine Streets 
Office Tel. *>• Residence Tel. Z7.

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON FACTS-NOT FADS 
OR FANCIES.


